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GRIZZLY SPIRIT SHOWN AT BIG PEP INCREASED INCOME GUY MOONEY, SCOTT LEAVITT'S GROUP PICTURES TD DR. ESTHER A. GAW AND HELEN
RALLY HELD AT FOOT OF SENTINEL IS NECESSARY FOR SECRETARY ADDRESSES SCRIRES BE T I N T O M BENNETT WILL SPEAK TO WOMEN

IV ER fY U P K EEP

Foot Races and Parade
Lend Colorful Air
To Rally.
Old Mount Sentinel witnessed one
of the greatest displays of Grizzly
spirit Friday night th a t i t has ever
seen. And as if embodied with th at
“Old Montana Spirit” Sentinel
echoed and reechoed the cheers
from hundreds of students, alumni
and townspeople, to all a rts of Mis
soula.
The first event of the colorful
rally held on Dornblaser field was
a half hour concert by the Grizzly
band. The huge crowd joined in
with the band on the last number
and sang “Up W ith M ontana/
After the concert th e annual
freshman-sophomore torch race to
the “M” on Mount Sentinel was
held. The race started from the
north end of the track w ith the
Frosh carrying green torchs and the
Sophs red. They raced once around
(Continued on page four)

SHAVIAN FARCE
SHOWS MONDAY
“You Never Can Tell” to
Be Presented by Eng
lish Players.
• Monday, November 26, students
of the university and townspeople
will be given the opportunity to!
hear English players in a Shavian
farce-comedy. On th a t night Maurice
Colbourne will present, a t the Wil
ma Theater, his London company
in one of Bernard Shaw’s most
whimisical early comedies, “You
Never Can Tell”,
Boliol Holloway, who since the
retirement of S ir Johnston Forbes
Robertson, has been widely acclaim
ed as England’s most eminent
classical actor, will play leading
roles, in this, the first transcon
tinental tour of Shavian drama.
A review of the play th at is to
be presented in part, said t h a t :
“You Never Can Tell” is not
merely one of the longest of Shaw’s
comedies, but is almost unique in
its sustained w it and gaiety. Its
humor is unflagging from the first
line to the last and i t is imbued
with a liberal and sympathetic phil
osophy which distinguishes it from
some of the more b itter social
studies of the author. I t was the
gayest of the pieces in Shaw's first
book of collected dramas, “Plays,
Pleasant and Unpleasant” original
ly published in 1898. I t was first
acted in London in 1900 and has
since been
frequently revived,
though, because of the equality of
Interest among its characters, it
has not proven so attractive to
theatrical stars as some of Shaw’s
other pieces. Thirty years ago its
truths were spoken of as “p ara
doxes” ; but in the interval the
world has come so much to Shaw’s
way of thinking on many social
questions th at it does not today
seem so very paradoxical. I t is ex:
tremely whimsical and has th a t pe
culiar flavor which when Shaw first
commenced to attra ct attention, led
critics to classify him with W. S.
Gilbert The influence of Samuel
Butler, thte author of “The Way
of All Flesh,” which Shaw has
never hesitated to acknowledge, is
apparent in its attitude toward the
problems of family life. B ut B utler’s
ideas are presented without bitter
ness or fanaticism. In no play does
Shaw more graciously succeed in
making humanity laugh a t its own
foibles and inconsistencies. The sub
jects of his satire are the old con
vention of the husband as “lord and
master” and the rebellion of the
younger generation; but in cham
pioning the cause of emancipated
womanhood he had some gentile fun
with feminine Instability."
“English comedians,” said Prof.
H. G. Merriam, head of the English
department, “play Shaw’s comedy
with a verve, a buoyancy, and an
understanding th a t I have not seen
an American company approximate.
The play, “You Never Can Tell”, is
Shaw’s most boisterous and human
handling of social m atters.
T recommend the play to anyone
who wishes an evening of good fun”.

C. H. Clapp Explains Sur
vey, Great Enrollment,
At Alumni Meeting.
Sophomores Versus Freshmen
Swimming Meet Tonight.

in

A t the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association of the State Uni
The Junior-Senior hockey team
versity, held in Main hall, Saturday
won the class championship Friday morning C. EL Clapp, president of
afternoon by winning the third the University, explained the finan
game of the series from the sopho cial situation of the University to
mores with a score of 2-0.
those present
The freshmen rank second in the
According to President Clapp,
Tournam ent by winning one game there has been an increase in en
and losing one and the sophomores rollment and expenses every year
are third afte r losing both gam es.*• and yet the University has been
Those who played in Friday’s running on the same amount of in
game a r e : Sophomores: Morris, come for the past ten years.
Holden, Billing, Fowler, McMurdo,
The University spent less money
Williams, Hurst, Brown, Jackson, in 1925-26 in proportion to the
Felhaber, Luxton. The seniors who number of students than in 1921-22.
played a r e : Gullidge, Campbell, This school spends one-third less
H art, Torrence, Johns, Van Duzer, than any other similar institution
Schauer, Richardson, Kortez, Kuhl, in the Rocky Mountain region which
Shaw, Leib, Roth, Reed, Gullidge was investigated by the Education
and Elge.
a l survey committee.
Montana
Now th a t the hockey season is
over swimming meets will be the
main attraction of the women’s
physical
education
department.
Tuesday night a t 7:30 In the Men’s
gymnasium the first meet between
the sophomores and freshmen will
be held.

FORESTRY SOCIETY
HEARS W. W. WHITE
OF FOREST SERVICE
I. W. Cook Also Speaks on
“Logging Engineering”
To Professionals.

University spends 10 per cent less
per student than any other school
included in the survey and 80 per
cent less than sim ilar Mid-Western
schools.
The enrollment in the Greater
University is 18 per cent lower than
the high school enrollment in the
state.
The income of the institutions of
the state should be raised 30 per
cent in order to come up to the av
erage and there are a number of
plans for remedying the situation.
The chief trouble is the low state
taxation and the- small percentage
which the University receives from
this taxation. In 1927 the plan of
assessing property on its full value
was presented to the State legis
lature but was not accepted. P ro
fessor E. A. Atkinson proposed the
organization of all students who
have either graduated from the
State University or who have taken
courses here as a means of gaining
support and passing measures that
are beneficial to the University.
There are 2,000 alumni and 15,000
former students.

Society of American Foresters
met last night in the library of the
Forestry building. I. W. Cook of
the University Forestry School and
W. W. White of the United States
Forest Service addressed the gath
ering on “Logging Engineering.”
The Society of American Forest
ers is the professional organization
of men who are prominent in the
world of forestry. Membership is
open to men who have distinguished I
themselves by years of active serv-1
ice and by outstanding accomplish
ment in Forestry.

y e a r l in g c T a s s

SHOWS PROMISE

Psychological Tests Bring
Higher Score Than
Occasionally honor graduates |
from the ranking forestry schools j
Last Year.

are taken as associate members.
These men may become active or
If the results of the psychological
voting members only afte r years of
outstanding work in the field or in i examination, or “aptitude test,”
the laboratory. The society Is in which was given to the freshmen a t
the beginning of this quarter, can
ternational in scope.
Ibe taken as a true indication of
The Society of American Forest
group Intelligence, this year’s freshers will meet alternate Mondays
j man class is a promising group of
throughout the winter months in
students.
the Forestry building on the cam
These examinations have been
pus.
graded, and the group averages, as
well as the individual grades, has
been determined.
The average
grade of this year’s freshman class
is 132.05, a score which is nearly
nine points higher than th at made
by last year’s class. Last year the
freshmen scored, on an average,
124.2 points, out of a possible 363.
I t has been decided by the inter- On the test given the year previous
fraternity council of the State Uni to that, in the fall of 1926, the aver
versity th a t .the annual Interfra- age of the incoming class was 105.8.
The freshmen who rated highest
ternity Ball will be held on Febru
ary 2. The dance, which, is to be this year had scores of 166 or more,
formal, will be held a t the Winter and the next highest group had
Garden hall with music by Sheri scores of 129 to 166. There was
no great difference between the
dan’s , 10-piece orchastra.
According to custom, each fra- scores of the men and women, al
j ternity is to have a booth which It though the women usually have a
will decorate, while the general slight, edge oh the men.
[scheme of decorations, the programs
The individual scores and grades
and other details will be looked on the examination will be given
afte r by a committee In charge of out to the students this week.
the general arrangements. Herbert
Abel, president of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, is chairman of
the committee in charge.

INTEHFRATERNin BALL
TO BE RELD FEBRUARY 2

NOTICE!

Girls who wish conferences
with either Dr. Esther Allen
Gaw or Hellen Bennet, who will
be here for the A. A. U. W. con
vention, should see Georgia Fish
er, Janet Hobbs, Mary Emily El
liott, o r Lucille Brown before
Wednesday evening. Make your
appointments early, as the num
ber is limited.

Guy Mooney. '21, secretary to
Congressman Scott Leavitt, and a
graduate of the School of Journal
ism, who has recently returned
from Washington, D. C.. spoke to
students of Journalism this morn
ing. In his talk Mr. Mooney traced
a bill in Congress from its origin to
its final disposition.
“Any member of either house,”
said Mooney, “can introduce a bill.
The bills are dropped into a basket
on the speaker’s table. The speaker
refers the bills to the proper com
mittee who consider the proposed
legislation before it comes before
the house for discussion.
“In the House a time for discus
sion of the bill is agreed upon and
each side—those in favor and those
opposed—have half the alloted time
for discussion. A vote is then tak
en and if the measure passes the
house it goes to the Senate. The
Senate in acting on the bill invar
iably inserts one or more amend
ments—the house also inserts pro
visions into the bill. The bill is
then referred to a committee of both
houses who try to reach some agree
ment concerning the changes. Next
the measure comes before the leg
islative bodies who vote once more
Ion the measure with the amend
ments.
WJhen an agreement is
j reached the bill is sent to the Presi
dent who may either sign or veto
the bill. The President has ten leg
islative days in which to act. If he
takes no action in this time the
measure automatically becomes a
law without his signature.
Bill Signed or Vetoed
When the bill is either signed or
vetoed it is again sent to the house
In which it originated. There it is
either suggested th at the measure
be dropped or passed by a twothirds m ajority which will make it
a law despite the veto of the chief
executive.
Yesterday morning Mr. Mooney
addressed students of sociology and
of history in the Little Theater on
the campus. In th at talk he used
as his theme “Side Lights on Wash
ington.” He told how the govern
ment buildings in the nation’s capi
tal are scattered over the city ra th 
er than centered about some central
8pot.
He told of many receptions and
ceremonies of state which he had
seen while a t the capital. He de
scribed state funerals and recep
tions in which diplomats from all
sections of the globe took part.
Mr. Mooney will leave shortly for
Washington where be will attend
the next session of Congress which
begins Dec. 3.
While on the campus, Mooney

was editor of the Kaimin during his
senior year. He was class presi
dent his third year here and as a
sophomore was manager of the A.
S. U. M.
He was a member of Silent Sent
inel, men’s senior honorary organi
zation. T hat year Silent Sentinel
organized the Bear Paws which
functions a t the present time. While
serving as an officer of the A. S. U.
Mi. he assisted in organizing the
Student Store. lie was a member
of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s interna
tional honorary journalism fratern
ity, and of Sigma Nu, social fra 
ternity.
After graduation Mooney went to
Great F alls where he worked two
years on the Leader and Tribune
newspaers of th at city. He then
became manager of the Leavitt camaign and on the election of his can
didate to congress became his sec
retary,

FOR 1929 SENTINEL PRIZE FOR BEST POSTER
Schedule Previously Set
For Thursday Evening
Moved Up.

E

Nationally Known Speak
ers Here for Biennial
A A U W Conference.

j F irst Biennial Conference of
Women's Physical Ed. Department Montana division of the American
Observes Posture Week.
Association of University Women
Group pictures of Theta Sigma
and Associated Women Students of
Theodore Reed, a junior in the the State University, will begin a
Phi, Alpha Kappa Psi, Bear Paws,
and the officers of AWS were A rt department, won the $5 prize two-day session in Main hall on
taken
a t the Little
Theater offered by Delta Psi Kappa and Friday, November 23. Isabel Brown,
last night. These pictures will be W. A. A. for the best poster about '29, general manager of the AWS
used in the 1929 Sentinel. A num posture.
plans for the convention, has com
Posture week is being conducted pleted the plans and apointed her
ber of other pictures will be taken
by the women’s physical education committees.
tonight and tomorrow night.
The following is the schedule for departm ent and posture exercises
Nationally known seakers have
jand lectures were given in all the
tonight:
been secured for this conference.
gymnasium classes yesterday and
7:10—Sigma Alpha Iota.
They are Dr. Esther Allen Gaw.
today. The program for the week
7 :20—Pan-Hellenic.
dean of women a t the State Uni
follows:
7 :30—Pharm acy Club.
versity of Ohio, and Helen Bennett,
■Wednesday: Mrs. A. F. LeClaire
7:40—Phi Sigma.
chairman of the Women’s World
will talk to the freshmen women
7 :50—Inter-Fraternity
F air a t Chicago. Dr. Gaw holds
on “Personal Hygiene in regard to
8:00—M ortar Board.
degrees from the Western Reserve
H ealth Posture.” This talk will
8:10—Silent Sentinel.
university, the State university of
be given in Main hall auditorium at
8:20—Kappa Tau.
Iowa, and the Stern Conservatory
4 o’clock.
8:30—Central Board.
in Berlin, Germany. W ith a back
Miss Anne P latt, head of the
8:40—Phi Delta Phi.
ground of teaching experience in
The following is the schedule for Home Economics department, will such schools as W estminster col
talk to the sophomore girls on “Nu
Wednesday evening;
lege, Salt Lake, the San Francisco
trition in Relation to Health,” the
j 7 :00—Kappa Psi.
State Teachers’ college, Mills col
same day and hour in the Natural
7:10—Press Club.
lege, California, and the University
Science building. 7 :20—W A A
of Iowa, she now has professorial
Thursday and Friday films con
7 :30—Tanans.
rank. Having taught psychology
7 :40r—Sophomore Class Dance cerning “Posture” and “Feet”, will largely, she is prim arily interested
be
shown a t the hours 11, 3 and 4.
Committee:
in the adjustm ent of the student to
During the entire week there will
R uth Thorsen
Reports Stepantzoff Doing
her college work. .She has experi
be a poster display in the women’s
Lucille Smith
ence in the evaluation of the occu
Active School Work
gymnasium.
John Woodcock
pational interests of college women
All town women and students,
In Paris.
Virgil Lockridge.
and in giving them vocational guid
whether they are enrolled In phys
7 :50—Home Economics Club.
ance. A research assistant in psy
ical education classes or not, are
8
:00—Forestry
Club.
chology is now working with her in
W. L. Young, director of the de
Thursday evening bad been pre invited to attend the lectures, films, a stndy of personality tra its of
partm ent of religion, has received a
and to see the poster display.
freshman women.
letter from Rudolph 0 . Hoffman, viously announced for this group,
who Is studying foreign languages but due to the fact th at the Sentinel
Graduate of Wellesley.
a t the University of Paris. Mr. staff were unable to secure some
Helen Bennett is a graduate of
Hoffman, who is on a year’s leave needed Masquers’ properties for
Wellesley,
and for ten years was on
of absence, is professor of foreign th at evening they were forced to
the Women’s Bureau of Occupations
languages a t the University of Mon change It to Wednesday.
in Chicago. For the last three
I t is im portant th at the groups
tana.
Iyears she has been head of the
Professor Hoffman speaks of the assemble promptly a t the Little
World’s Fair, and is nationally
Theater
on
the
time
set,
so
that
trouble he and his family had in
known as a speaker on vocations.
finding an apartm ent. “After pa there will be a minimum of con
She has w ritten several articles for
tient efforts we succeeded in find fusion and waiting. The Sentinel
newspapers and magazines on vo
ing a small furnished apartm ent staff will appreciate the coopera
cational
work, and is working now
situated near the beautiful Luxem tion of all groups in regard to this
collecting exhibits of women’s work
bourg gardens and only ten minutes matter, it was stated.
Quadrons, organization for all in the fields of home, professions,
walking from the Sorbonne.” He
senior women, will meet Thursday and education. She is traveling the
speaks of the Luxembourg as a god
afternoon from five to six o’clock country over in this work. The
send to apartm ent dwellers. “No
collection is housed in the Collosa t the Kappa Delta house.
autos nor bikes, nor dogs are al
Quadrons is a social organization sinm, a huge building in Chicago.
lowed in the park which closes its
which meets once each month a t She is a woman of charm, and a
gatyes a t dark. I t is the park of
one of the sorority houses and to clever speaker. H er subject, “The
students, artists, intellectuals of all
which all women autom atically be Click of Her Heels,” is an especially
colors, and children of all ages.
long when they become seniors. A intriguing one. I t is for the girls
P aris is a pretty city. And the
program is planned for each meet alone.
touch of a rt and beauty is every
ing and refreshments are served.
Both women are authorities on
where. Too bad it is so noisy and
Among the special functions of the vocations and occupations, and the
so full of autos.”
club are the choosing of the senior women of the University should
Professor Hoffman speaks of
women’s garb and the nominating take advantage of this opportunity
Alexander Stepantsoff, ’28, who is
of the May Queen.
to hear and secure conferences with
“Student Directory,” a directory
living near -the Hoffmans in Paris.
At the last meeting of the year, them. Though the women may be
“Well, Step is doing well here and of students and faculty of the Uni
the junior women are entertained sure of their future work, a confer
versity
which
has
been
compiled
by
is taking active work in the ‘Ecole
in the home economics department ence with either Dr. Gaw or Miss
Practique de Langue Francaise.’ the Registrar’s office, was placed
and officers are chosen for the com Bennett will prove beneficial. The
This is a splendid school whose on sale on the campns during the
ing year. The officers this year number of conferences which will
week-end.
The
directory
contains
work is of academic standing and
a re : president, Dorothy Elliott; be given are limited, and it is im
extremely serious. It is one of the a complete list of members of the
vice-president, Pearl Johnson; sec portant th at anyone desiring them
student
body
and
faculty,
their
very few free institutions of higher
retary, M a r g a r e t M cLanahan; should notify the committee for
learning mentioned in the Univer home address, m ajor department,
conferences before Wednesday eve
treasurer, Dutch Corbly.
rank,
Missoula
address
and
tele
sity of P aris catalogue.”
ning. The committee is Georgia
phone number.
“NEW TYPE EXAMINATIONS” Fisher, chairm an; Janet Hobbs,
Other features of the directory
W. R. Ames, associate professor Lucille Brown, and Mary Emily E l
include a list of student organiza
of education and psychology, ad liott.
tio n s and their officers, names of
dressed the Parent-Teachers asso
Fifteen minutes will be given for
professional and honorary societies,
ciation of the Paxson school this each conference, though if the numstudent religious organizations, ofafternoon ..on ..the ..subject, ..“New
Jficers and executive committee of
(Continued on page three)
Type Examinations.”
l the alumni association, and ad
Bear Paws and Tanans who are
dresses and phone numbers of all
enrolled in the general psychology
fraternities, sororities and dormi
classes will aid the phychology pro
tories on the campus.
fessors In handling their loan desk
The directory is on sale a t the
for reference books.
Student Store, the telephone booth,
F. 0. Smith, head of the psy
and a t the dormitories and a t fra
chology departm ent asked the two
ternity and sorority bonses on the
honorary organizations if they were campus. The directory will remain
willing to take care of the loan desk
on sale through Friday.
The staff will probably go up to
during their reading periods in or
Hamilton Thursday morning, and
der that the number of missing
the cast in the afternoon. The trip
books might be cut down. The

FORMER PROFESSOR
WRITES OF HOME
CONDITIQNSIN PARIS

QUADRONS WILL
MEET THURSDAY

Programs Are Planned
For Sessions of
Senior Group.

STODENT BOOK
PLACED ON SALE

Directory Containing Data
On University Members
Compiled.

THOMS, TO
ASSIST IN PSYCHOLOGY

Six Pictures to Remain at
University Until They
Are Sold.

Through the kindness of the Paxson family, the University A rt de
partm ent has been allowed to keep
six of the Paxson paintings that
were in the recent exhibition of the
works of this famous portrayer of
Western Indian life, in the A rt de
partm ent until they are sold.
The Last Gleam, On the LoLo
Trail, After the Shower, The W ater
Hole, The Wolves, and The Buf
faloes a t Evening, are the Paxson
canvasses th at will be on perma
nent view in the A rt rooms of the
University Art department in Main
hall. These pictures will be up for
Elsie Eminger, instructor in For student reference, and for visitors
eign Languages, who has been spon who care to see them.
soring the Spanish Tables, an
“The Art deartm ent,” said Prof.
nounced yesterday that the Spanish C. H. Riedell, “appreciates this very
Tables would be discontinued F ri much, realizing th at other addi
day evening until the beginning of tions may be made that will help to
the w inter quarter.
form a real collection.”
At present Miss Eminger does not
Mrs. Paxson, widow of the late
have time for the Spanish Tables. Colonel Paxson, in recognition of
“There is no doubt about the the interest shown in the works of
Tables being continued next quart the famous artist, presented the
er,” Miss Eminger said, “since so University with two pencil sketches,
much pleasure and profit seem to The Indian Chasing the Buffalo,
be derived from them.”
and The Indian on Horseback.

Spanish Tables Are
To Be Discontinued

,

Was Prominent Student
On Campus; Discusses
Passage of Bills.

MASQUER PLAYS TO BE PRESENTED
IN HAMILTON THURSDAY NIGHT

same plan will be used as is now
used a t the University library. In
the past no one has been in charge
of the desk and some books have
been lost, although not a great
number.

NOTICE!
Any University woman who
desires to attend the banquet for
A. A, U. W. and A. W. S. women
in Corbin Hall Friday evening
a t 7 o’clock should notify Hazel
Mumm, M arjorie Stewart, Ann
Wynn, Dorothy Chesley or Mar
ian Cline before Wednesday eve
ning, Nov. 21. Price o f tickets
are $1 a plate. AU women are
invited to come and bring their
men friends.

RIDS ON NEW SONG BOOK
WILL BE RECEIVED SOON

P rinting establishments 'in Mis
soula will be asked to send in bids
on the new University song book
this week. The book will have
about 12 pages, and will have In it
the pick of the Montana songs. Bids
will be opened next Tuesday a t the
regular Central Board meeting.
Words and music for the songs
are being compiled by Nelson H.
F ritz and DeLoss Smith, Dean of
the School of Music.

Will Also Play Before A
A U W Convention
Friday Night.

is usually made in cars, and the
scenery transported, but this time
Montana Masquers will go to no scenery will be taken, as the
Hamilton to present their two cur play will be given in curtains.
rent productions, “Shall We Join
The two plays, “Shall We Join
the Ladies?” and “Wife to a Fam-, the Ladies?” by J. M. Barrie, and
ous Man,” Thursday.
Return- j “Wife to a Famous Man,” were giv
ing here Friday, they will give a ! en Wednesday, Thursday and Sat
private performance of the f i r s t ' urday of last week, as a feature of
play in the Little Theater, for the Homecoming. They were very well
convention of the American Asso-i received. W ith this production, sev
elation of University Women.
eral actors finished the Masquers’

The Hamilton performance is |
under the auspices of the Hamilton
high school, and will be resented a t
the Ravalli theater. The Masquers
have played in Hamilton several
times. Last season “The B utter
and Egg Man” was presented there,
Members of the Press club and and during the summer session
of the Forestry club will hold a “The Whole Town’s Talking” was
Joint meeting Wednesday evening, presented in the Ravalli county
Dec. 5.
seat.

requirement of creditable work in
three plays, and the freshmen in
the group are getting a good s t a r t
There will not be another big pro
duction this quarter. The next
m ajor play will be Bruno Frank’s
“Twelve Thousand,” a historical
play which deals with the Revolu
tionary w ar from the viewpoint of
the Hessian mercenaries employed
by the British.

The Montana Kaimin

Kappa Delta

Pledges of Kapps Delta were the
B* RoUnd H o lt
honored guefets a t a "V arsity Tra-1 A fter its gets going, Frederick The perform ance by a company, al
dition” formal dance given by th e I Lonsdale's "The High Road,” is the most entirely English. Is splendid.
active members a t th e Masonic Tem- finest new play now visible in New The wrangling old Trenches, as'
pie Saturday evening. T he hall was York, and th e facts th a t Edward played by Frederick K err and Hilda
College and Business.
attractively decorated w ith sug- Sheldon had already used th e sam e Spong, a re vastly diverting, R.
gestions o f many of the cam pus tra- title for a play o f his produced in Reeves Smith, as the boy’s father,
is a very hum an aristocrat, with
ditions. Music was
furnisj'**" nbyr ■1012 by Mr Fiske and th a t £
whs furnished
ero's "Trelawney of The Wells” engaging diplomatic kindliness, and
Anderson’s orchestra.
)p e d m
John Williams. a son worthy of
I
also
showed
an
actress
against
the
Dean and Mrs. Robert I5L~,„___ __ the u niverstiy labora
him. The stage fa th e r
FBA.NK BHUTTO .
and Mrs. J. Monroe W allace and | nobility, may easily be forgiven. w hat exaggerated “fa t part,”
tory. The real power that is manufactur
1925,
Mr.
Lonsdale
sprang
airs. Mary Runckle were the chap-1
Into immediate favor with his very Alfred Drayton has to play as it is
ing prosperity on a scale of mass produc
eronsv
light comedy "'Aren’t We All?" with w ritten. T he glories of the
tion in this country is the power o f knowl
Harold J o y c e —
Cyril Maude in the lead. The ad  ion though a re two comparatively
edge—scientific knowledge.
newcomers. Edna Best as the
Ethel P*lton~~-----"Homecoming” graduates and dition of the words “damn fools" Is
Editor
No less a business man than Edward A.
of all the agitation, and Herbert
Both Bending— —•
guests were honored with a recep needed to give the play's nam e Its
___ Sport Editor
Filene, addressing the sixty-ninth annual
M arshall aa the duke who lived up
Jam es Brown— ....
full
flavor.
I
t
had
th
e
w
it
oi
S.
P.
C.
W.
I.
(The
Society
for
the
Prevention
of
Cruelty
to
j
tion by President Clapp and faculty
. Assistant Sports
WlUlam Crawford
convocation o f the U niversity o f the State the Wooden Indian) is now being organized on the campus. members of the University S atu r Maugham, w ithout his sordidness to his noblesse oblige.
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stamp, which not even the most discerning government agent ments were served during the even one in questionable ta s te .' In It an of the work of students, th at he
American taxpayers more than a billion
Montana Finances.
infuriated husband Introduces a crossed the continent to teach a t
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ing.
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The houses who entertained were
spent less in 1925-*26 than in 1921-’22. said Mr. Filene, “ based on research has
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Suppression and Expression in
braced and refreshed by witnessing
according to the survey, on an expenditure ductive efficency. A s a result, American
I fe lt his soft breath on my cheek,
ma.
the signal a c t of “a g re at gentle
And the gentle touch of his hand—
Roaring Forties
one-third less than that of any other of the workmen can have not only the necessities
man." The word gentlem an h ad be
H is very presence near me seemed
T he most sensational
twelve similar institutions in the Rocky o f life, but most of the comforts and many
come alm ost scorned and suspected stage Item Is of coarse the Grand
A breeze on a desert land.
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Sigma
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of the luxuries.
Mountain region covered by the survey.
J u ry Indictment of M ae West and
celebrated their second installation on o n r stage.
The cost of maintaining students, it
“ A bricklayer in Boston can buy nearly
As Is the slightly boresome cus h er fellow actors In "Pleasure
H e deftly sought my lips,
anniversity with a form al dance a t
was found, is ten per cent less at the State twice as much with his w eekly w ages as in
My head he did enfold;
the Elk’s temple S aturday n ig h t tom, w e a re limited to a single room Man." O f It Gilbert Gabriel In
And then he broke the silence w ith :
University than in any of the other Rocky London, and four times as much as in
Novelty program s were given as fa during th e entire play, but a new Sun says, "No play I w arrant
"Silver filling, o r gold?”
Mountain institutions; and thirty per cent Rome, because we produce more goods per
vors. Music fo r the fifty couples designer, C lara Fargo Thomas, set ont more deliberately to sell
makes the main salon a t Lord muck to the Jecrful." There Is talk
ho attended was furnished
less than that of the Middle W estern uni capita, and in shorter working hours, than
Crayle’s a ra th e r striking one, a fte r
padlocking th e Blltmore
Sheridan’s orchestra.
versities that have been classed as typical. any other people.”
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There was once a Boy whose F ath er had plenty of Money and w ant
In order to reach the average o f educa
The five-hour day, in his opinion, is ed his Son to go to College. Nothing in th e boy’s Inheritance o r Tastes H a rry Turney-High, Dean and Mrs. ttains, hiding all the windows in
will make managers decldely
tional support that is maintained by other much closer than many persons realize.
Act 1 are draw n. Gradually the more careful—and It Is high
w arranted the Belief th a t he belonged there, or would stay if he went, Burley Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
English fam ily of im portance comes they were. The report th a t certain
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Slow ly business has come to p erceiv
In. Lord Crayle Is the elderly other plays a re being fumigated Is
crease the incomes of her colleges and uni
the enormous returns i t m ay reap from gled along for a year in one Expensive School, and then fo r a year in M urray.
host, Lady M inster his gentle sister. also good news. "The Front Page,"
Another, and did not get anywhere. Then th e F ath er gave u p and pu t
versities by at least thirty per cent, P resi
college education intensively applied. But the Boy into his Business. He began Learning a t th e Bottom, and spent
hlch I found neither as disgusting
Homecoming visitors a t the Sig There a re also th e mulberry-faced
dent Clapp stated.
as interesting aa I t had been
it does perceive that now. Alm ost daily a Month in one D epartm ent and then a Month in Another, and w as soon ma P hi Epsilon house were Homer Lord Trench and Lady Trench,
Several plans to remedy the situation
new discoveries, new processes, new in promoted to the Office. Here he Stuck, and for two years did not seem Anderson who Is teaching school a t shrewdlsh virago, and S ir Reginald proclaimed, could stand a good deal
have been advocated. One of these, which
Whelby,
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to
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hat
deleting. I t ’s a seedy thing,
Alberton this w in te r; A lbert Seeley,
ventions are reported to big corporations to Get Anywhere.
can be done about his son and heir, miles below “The Racket" or “Chlwas presented to the state legislature in.
So it was agreed th a t he should try for College again, and for two employed by the B ureau o f Public
from their research departments.
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and
Clarence
1927 recommended that property be
There was a time when business as years more he worked w ith Tutors, and took exam inations, and by the Spaulding and Bald.f Good who are m arry Elsie Hilary, “a distresslni text is often unintelligible. Neither
assessed on its full value. A t that time
Time he w as eighteen he had two credits o u tt of th e necessary Fifteen.
young thing, who’s on the stage.” would disinfectant be wasted on
sumed to look down upon college educa You hee he had found Latin too D ifficult years before, and did not ca rrying on forestry work.
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the tax burdens o f the citizens of the state.
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Now it is planned to organize alumni tine of making a living. That day has gone Noble Ancient Tongue, and M athem atics was confusing to him, and Hall, w as a dinner gnest a t th e Sig- of W arrington has also been asked. among th e best now visible should
History got him Tangled Up, and the English he had learned in the
Lady Trench refers to him as “th at be when this appears, the Theater
and formor students of the State Univer- by. In the words o f Mr. Filene
a P hi Epsilon honse Sunday.
Business and heard a t Home did not B ear much Relation to his class
Modern business m ust give preference
odious man," and has been disgust Guild’s “F aust," W alter Hampden
sity in order to insure greater support for
.
work, and Elem entary Science does not count for College Credits. B ut no
ed by seeing a picture of him in the
T h e Light of Asia," Lonsdale's
measures favorable to the institution. | to college and university men trained in one fe lt obliged to tell F ather all these Things—no so long a s the Money
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Now the Boy is back in the Office again, on a Salary of a Hundred
of tho University and about fifteen thou for brains, successful business will be
;he week-end. Mrs. Robert th at Lady Is no secret. Presently Crnmmles Played," "Eva th e Fifth,"
obliged to help support education to a de a Month, besides F ifty a week th a t Mother gives him for Spendingsand formor students.
he appears, a good-looking fellow and Eva Le Gallienne's $1.50 pro
Money,
and a Special Sport R oadster fo r which F ath er pays the Bills. Cordon of G reat F alls is visiting
well-preserved and w ith glossy ductions, notably the Mollere-AnIf the spirit mainifested at the Home gree undreamt of until now .”— From the
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o daughters a t North.
He is a Good Boy, too, Steady and Dependable. No T raffic Cop ever has
black hair. By questioning, he finds stey “The Would-be Gentleman"
coming meetings last week is an indica- Chicago Post.
to Give him a Summons, and he is not Crazy About Girls. B ut in his
Mrs. McLean, G reat Falls, was th a t Elsie is of unimpeachable mor- th e 16th and 20th, the slight but
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1 character, which he says is more exquisite Bernard-Boyd "Invitation
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to hold on to th a t property or would Years.
one would desire.
Naomi Hastings, G reat Falls, was than can be said of some of their a u x Voyage" the 18th and 20th and
M oral:
.—Edward C. Durfee
Mr. Lee, of course, is a w riter on they w ant to give it up?
the week end gnest of Elizabeth own family. H e can see no reason both Mmes. Le Qalllenne and Nazlbusiness subjects, Is a business man
"Politics has played its hand. The in Scribner's
to fear the m atch. Young Teyles- mova to Tchekov’a “The Cherry Or
B ennett a t N orth Hall.
WHAT KVF.KYBODY WANTED himself, and naturally has the busi question is : Can trade with Russia
more him self joins them, tells how chard" th e 15th, 17th, and 19th.
es man's point of view. B ut he on sound business principles save
m atinee o f "C radle Song" comes
By Elsie Stngmaster
A ROAMIN’ ROPECHOKER
Louise Guy o f G reat F alls visited Elsie had to put his flirtatious
•nt to Russia in an honest fram e her?'
Uncle Whelby out o f her taxi. the 17th.
Houghton Mifflin Go., $2.
I ’m ju st a roamin’ round the oil fields
h er sister, Louise.
Whelby snaps "You’re a scoundrel,
Mr. Lee believes it can.
Strange Interlude” and the
Wlmt everybody wanted was the of mind.
Not a goin’ anywhere,
" I was anxious to find out,” he
and the youth retorta "Anyone m ore a rtistic "Machinal” are visible
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her two daughters did get was what
I've punched 'em down in Texas state,
Peggy Kilroy, Butte, visited her
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appears, and frankly states th a t she Orleans) and George M. Cohan's
they should hove. Thus What Ev Interested in the maintenance of
I ’ve spudded ’em in Penn.,
Exhibition of etchings in A rt
erybody Wanted ended well, but capitalism, and a believer In the
sister, Billy Burke Kilroy, a t North has come out th a t they m ay see her, Billie ("B roadw ay Jones" becomes
I ’ve run casin’ long enough to reach
Studio in Main Hall. Macbeth’s
not in the old tradition of happy fact that upon fundamental regard
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Mrs. W. E* A rnot o f Conrad was she Is quite ready to refuse Teyles- Musketeers," "A Connecticut Yank
I run against Gib Morgan,
happiness of mankind be based, I
is good. I t should be rend and
Mathematics Club meeeting in
the gnest of Dale A rnot a t the more. They manage to send her ee" ( a t King A rthur’s ) and the
I know his lies by h e a r t;
joyed by many different kinds of wanted to go directly into w hat the
Craig hall, a t 7 :45 p. m.
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Delta D elta Delta honse la s t week. and h er adorer o ff to another room am using Jo e Cook to “Bain or
people. Music lovers will find that whole Western world regards as the
for refreshm ent, but then alon; Shine."
Business Adm inistration school
To get old Gib to start.
It interprets their hungry need of enemy’s camp and, if possible, find
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AAUW TO HOLD FIRST BIENNIAL
CONFERENCE IN GARDEN CITY
Missoula Members to Act
As Hostesses During
Meeting.
Members of the Missoula branch
of the American Association of
University Women will be the hos
tesses to representatives from the
State branches of A. A. U. W. this
week, and in conjunction with the
Associated Women Students of the
State University, will hold their
first biennial conference Friday and
Saturday, November 23 and 24.
The first event scheduled for the
delegates will be a luncheon a t 12
o’clock a t the Green Lantern. Reg
istration will follow a t 1 o’clock in
the University Auditorium in Main
hall and a fee of one dollar will be
charged. *At 1:30 o’clock the first
meeting will open, w ith Mrs. Foster
Wolfe, Great Falls, presiding. Mrs.
M. J . Hutchens, president of the
Missoula branch of A. A. U. W., will
give the speech of welcome on be
half of th a t organization. Miss
Mary Brennan, president of A. W,
S. of the S tate University, will
speak for th a t group. After the
disposal of the business routine,
President C. H. Clapp of the Uni
versity will speak "On Behalf of
the State University.” Two violin
solos by Alton Bloom and piano se
lections by Lowndes Maury, State
University students, will be the
next numbers on the program.
Mrs. Brannon To Speak.
Mrs. M. A. Brannon of Helena
will be the next speaker. H er topic
will be "National Ideals.” Dr.
Esther Allen Gaw will discuss "Cre
ating Occupational Opportunity.”
Dr. Gaw is a nationally known au
thority on vocations for women.
She is now dean of women a t Ohio
State university with professorial
rank.
At 4 o’clock Friday afternoon the
meeting will adjourn to the Little
Theater where the Montana Masqu
ers will present a one-act play,
"Shall We Join the Ladies?” by Sir
James Barrie. Preceding the per
formance William Angus, director
of dramatics, will introduce Nelson
Fritz, business m anager of the
Masquers.
Friday evening a t 7 o’clock a
banquet will be held in Corbin hall
with Miss M argrarct Ronan of
Missoula as toastmistress. The pro
gram for the evening will include a
talk on "Social Neuroses” by Dr.
Esther Allen Gaw. A quartet com
posed by Dr. Emerson Stone, Donoven Warden, Ray Bailly and Ben
Stow will sing several songs. Miss
Helga McArthur will play a piano
80l0.

EXCHANGES
HEYWOOD BROUN
ON COEDUCATION
Heywood Broun, author, is all for
coeducation, and so in an inter
view with the New York University
Daily Student.
. “I ’m strong for the coed and
heartily believe in coeducation,” he
said. " It’s preferable for the col
lege man to have association with
women in the college ra th e r than
outside it.
"When there is no opportunity
within the college, the men will go
outside and associate with women
on a lower intellectual and social
standing, and they often show a
preference for waitresses and ush
ers. The monastic idea, of purely
men’s colleges, is all wrong,
can’t see it a t all.”

Abe

Martin

Discusses Growing De
sire for Thrills.
"The great unsettlin’, disturbin’
factor in American life t ’day is th ’
insistent an’ growm* thirst for
thrills,” declares Abe Martin in
College Humor. "Women especially
crave thrills. Look how they rush
t’ go under th’ knife fer th’ thrill
of an operation. Ther hain’t a thrill
left in housekeeping ’cept perhaps
climbin’ on a stepladder now an’
then. Men, too, are beginning’ t*
complain. They git a thrill out o’
spendin’ money, but earnin’ it is
growin’ tiresome an’ prosy.
“I t ’s the great variety o’ present
day thrills th at’s alarm in.’ Robbin’
a bank when you don’t need th’
money, drinkin’
anything that
smells like formaldehyde, startin
off t ’ P aris in one-motor planes,
walkin’ home from thickets a t three
A. M. I don’t believe ther’s any
thrill left t* a first kisti; it comes
so easy these days. We’re gettin’ so
blase’ th at we walk out on a lion
act”.

$2,500,000 FOR
ATHLETIC BUILDINGS
Plans for the construction within
the next ten years of physical edu
cation, recreation, and athletic
buildings, costing $2,500,000 were
Colloquium will meet Wednesday,
approved by the Ohio State Uni
versity’s athletic board and a spe Nov. 21, a t 4:10 o’clock in the home
cial committee. Work on the build economics laboratory. Prof. F. O.
Smith will review "Instinct and
ings will s ta rt within a year.
Personality,” by C. Garnett. Re
PERMISSION NEEDED
freshments will be served during a
FOR CAR RIDING social half-hour preceding the re 
To go car riding outside the city view. Mrs. F. 0 . Smith will pre
limits a t the University of Idaho, side as hostess. Everyone is in
permission m ust be obtained from vited.
F. 0 . SMITH.
the dean of women. Saturday and
Spanish Club will meet tonight a t
Sunday are the only exception to
the T ri Delt house, 602 University
the rule.
avenue, a t 7:30 p. m.
An interesting program is as
COLLEGE PAPERS.
At the recent convention of the sured, and refreshments will be
served.
Pacific Intercollegiate Press Asso
All students of advanced Spanish
ciation a t Berkeley, a resolution
was passed decrying the attem pts are eligible to membership and are
of student executive committees and welcome to attend.
H. L. Jenkins, Pres.
councils to dictate to student edi
tors the policies of their papers.
Wallace Vennekolt will speak a t
"The editorial columns should re
flect the opinion of the editor and the next meeting of the Math dub
not the opinion of any other indi on the subject "Poles and Polars.”
vidual or group of individuals,” the The d u b will meet Wednesday
convention claimed.
night in the physics room in Craig
Student election of editors was hall a t 7:45. After the talk by
condemned on the grounds th a t such Vennekolt refreshments will be
methods often resulted in inade served.

NOTICES

quacy—an editor chosen by his pre
Members of Phi Sigma, national
decessor with the approval of an
editorial board was cited as ideal. honorary biological society, will
have their pictures taken a t 7:40
Tuesday evening a t the University
“MUD LIST.”
Delinquent students of the Arts Little Theatre.
There will be a special meeting
and Commerce College a t the Uni
versity of Denver find their names mmediately afterw ards.

posted upon w hat is popularly
Members of the Forestry Club
known as the "Mud L is t” Only 211
names appeared on the list when it have decided to adopt a head gear to
be worn by all m ajors in the School
was sent out this week.
Saturday Session.
of Forestry. Samples have arrived
A t 9 o’clock Saturday morning, a
and in a short time the new hats
STUDENTS MANAGE HOTEL
session will be held in the Univer
sity auditorium with Mrs. Foster' New York City— (I P ) —Thirty- will make their appearance on the
?ampus.
Wolfe presiding.
Business and five students in th e course of Hotel
other routine m atters will be at Management a t Cornell University
took
over
the
entire
management
if
Freshmen may get the results of
tended to by the members of the
conference. A t 9:30 o’clock-Dr. J. Hotel Astor, in this city, Monday, of the aptitude test which they
Nov.
12.
took during Freshm an Week by
Earle Miller, dean of men a t the
The men assumed complete con calling a t the registrar’s office to
University, will speak on "Peace,
the Many Sided.” Mrs. R. J. Hale trol of the hotel, including the as morrow afternoon.
will give a vocal solo with Miss signment of rooms and the plan
Quadrons will meet Thursday
Bernice Berry as accompanist. Miss ning of meals. The students were
Helen Bennett of Chicago will give given special rooms in the hotel dur afternoon a t 5 o’clock a t the Kappa
a talk entitled “The Click of Her ing their stay In the city, in return Delta house, 409 McLeod avenue.
Heels,” and Mrs. Melvin Brannon for the publicity given the hotel by All senior women are asked to be
their one-day management
present.
will discuss "Fellowships.”
Last year Cornell students had
At noon the delegates will be the
sim ilar control of Hotel Roosevelt
Sigma Alpha Iota will have a
guests a t a luncheon to be held in
for one day.
meeting Thursday, Nov. 22, a t the
the University home economics lab
Music House a t 7:30 o’clock. All
oratory with home economics m aj
ors of A. W. S. and members of A. FOOTBALL MOVING PICTURES. members are asked to attend.
MARY EMILY ELLIOT.
Delaware, Ohio.— (I P ) —To save
A. U. W. as hostesses. A round
table discussion will follow with any argument with members of his
football teams as to whether or not
Members of the Forestry club
Mrs. Foster Wolfe as leader.
they did the right things in the will hold their regular weekly meet
Election of officers will m ark the
business meeting which will go into football' game ju st played, Coach ing in the Forestry building tomor
session a t 1:30 o’clock with Mrs. Gauthier of Ohio Wesleyan Univer row night.
sity has moving pictures taken of
Melvin Brannon presiding. Profes
The Music dub will have its stu
sor H. G. Merriam will give a talk each football game. Then he gath
on "The Frontier.” Professor E. A. ers his team to see themselves in dio recital on Thursday, November
action,
and
no
alibis
are
possible.
22,
Instead of the date previously
Atkinson will have as his subject
announced.
"Adolescent Education” and Miss
Cornell University.— (I P ) —When
Helen,,Bennett’s topic will be "Wom
an, the Window Shopper.” Miss Cornell and Princeton met in a
Helen Smith will sing several songs football game this year, three
accomanied by Miss Bernice Berry. brothers sat on opposite sides of the
At 4 o’clock Mrs. C. H. Clapp will field. One of the brothers, Presi
hold a reception a t her home as the dent Livingston Farrand, of Corn
Wedgwood Cafe
concluding event of the conference. ell, Princeton ’88, sat in the Cornell
A special invitation to attend the section. On the other side of the
field
sat
Wilson
Farrand,
Princeton
convocation sessions has been ex
tended to members of the Missoula '88, a trustee of Princeton and head
Women's club, the Missoula Busi m aster of Newark Academy, and
HIGH SCHOOL
ness and Professional Women’s club, Max Farrand, Princeton, ’92, pro
the West Side club, the P ark Addi fessor of history a t Yale.

Oh Baby!

WILL BE HERE FOR MEET
(Continued from page one)
ber who want them cannot be ac
comodated, the time will be changed
to ten minutes.
The convention opens Friday af
ternoon a t 1 :30 o’clock in Main hall
auditorium with a welcome by Mrs.
M. J. Hutchens, president of the
Missoula branch of AAUW. Presi
dent Clapp will speak "On Behalf
of the University,” and Mrs. M. A
Brannon of Helena will speak on
"National Ideals.” Dr. Gaw’s talk,
"Creating Occupational Oportunity,”
will begin a t 3 o’clock, and will be
especially interesting to senior wom
en, though all University women
are urged to attend. Those who
wish to be there between 2 and 4
o’clock will be excused from their
classes. Roll will be taken a t the
door to make sure th at those who
are excused attend.
Dr. Gaw will speak again a t the
banquet for the AAUW women and
the members of AWS in Corbin hall
Friday evening a t 7 o'clock. Her
subject, "Social Neuroses,” prom
ises to be Interesting. All of the
women are Invited to attend, and to
bring their men friends, though
th a t is optional. The tickets for
the banquet will be $1 a plate. Any
one who is planning on going should
notify any one of the banquet reser
vations committee, which is Hazel
Mumm, chairm an; M arjorie Stew
art, Dorothy Chesley, Marian Cline,
and Ann Wynn.

C A N D Y SHOP

•

OXFORD SPIRIT.
Ann Arbor, Mich.— (I P )—Dem
onstrating cdllege spirit in the man
ner of the American college student
would be considered very bad form
a t Oxford, according to Miss K ath
erine RIpman, an Oxford graduate.
Interviewed recently by the Michi
gan Daily. Miss Ripman said th at
in England the spirit for one’s
school is taken for granted, while
here she finds almost a profession
al fostering of college

spirit

Read Kaimin advertisements.

T U T O R IN G
French, German, Spanish; Indi
vidual and class Instruction by
an experienced teacher who has
tanght abroad and In the United
States; best of references; call
a t 740 Eddy Ave.

More and Better
for
LESS

136 Higgins

RAINBOW BARBER
SHOP
AND BEAUTS PARLOR
The B arber Shop De Luxe for
Ladiee and Gentlemen who care
W. H. Dobsloff, Prop.

Vote

On

N ov. 24.
Swaddlings for the Baby Show,
salient feature of the coming Press
club carnival, are to be carefully
selected from the freshman journal
ism class, and will be displayed, in
all their "baby bliss,” before the
paying public, the winner to be ac
claimed by m ajority vote, a t the
rate of one vote per admission.
B nt this is only one of the major
developments of the carnival. Ac
companying it is the play, "The
Curse of Rum,” now progressing
raidly, with a regular succession of
full cast rehearsals th a t are marked
by success and smoothness. The
whole project has been worked down
to the last detail—even to the a r
ranging of scores for the music to
accompany, the play.
An extensive search has been con
ducted by members -of Theta Sigma
Phi, in gathering fish for the fish
pond, for w hat’s a carnival without
a fish pond?
Members of Sigma Delta Chi are
zealously engaged ic completing
their "Housie Housie” game, one of
the many typically carnival features
to be carried out by the Press club.
Four classes of the journalism
school, each detailed to put on a
show for the carnival, are gather
ing attractions from fa r and near,
unexcelled by any traveling carni
val whatsoever. Among the fea
tures will be a collection of genuine
freaks th a t will surpass any ever
presented on any campus, a "Cham
ber of Horrors,” a "Crazy House,”
and many more attractions.

BY SORORITIES
Fraternities Have N o t
Yet Accepted
Invitations.
Sororities are rapidly taking up
the invitations to broadcast over
KTJOM, according to Edward Little,
head of the radio station. The
Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Gam
ma sororities will broadcast Decem
ber 6, the Alpha Phi’s on December
14 and the Kappa Kappa Gamma’s
a t a , later date. No fraternities
have answered, as yet, the invita
tions sent to them, which must be
answered soon, as the programs for
the year are being made out now.
The programs given by the dif
ferent grous will be classical, as the
University has made a ruling
against jazz programs or vaudeville
acts. A number of talks will also
lie given during the year by profes
sors. Missoula people wishing to
tnne In on KUOM should dial be
tween 90 and 100.

m

"Stand np, you young fellows
there, with a lot of brawn and a
good head on your shoulders. Step
right up for the chance of a life
time. I ’ll tell you a way you can
make a million in no time,” says
Grover Theis in his article in the
December College Humor. "W ith
the retirem ent of Gene Tunney, Tex
Rickard is looking for a real heavy
weight champion—maybe from the
colleges.
"Boxing In the colleges has en
joyed an exceptional expansion in
the past few years and is going to
make even more rapid advances. In
the East there annually is an inter
collegiate
tournam ent;
similar
events are conducted by the confer
ences throughout the country. Col
leges are drawing students from
constantly widening walks of life,
so th at Rickard may still find a
diploma-bedecked contender in his
ring wearing the colors of his Alma
Mater. Since C hristy Mathewson
more of our baseball players have
come from the colleges. Will history
repeat itself in boxing?”

Phone 4693

Beauty Parlor

Missoula Public
Service

M ISSOULA L A U N D R Y
D R Y CLEANERS
Insist on the best and have your dry-cleaning and
laundering done in out modern establishment.
Prompt, Careful Service is our Watchword.

Furnished Free.

Phone 3118

Acme Large Lump Coal-------:-------- $10.50

Special

Rocky Ford Lump Coal__________ $10.50

Wednesday Only

Fireplace Wood, in 16-inch and 2-foot
length, a load_________________ $4.75

Both of these coals $10.25 in load lots

PERRY FUEL A N D C EM EN T

1
1
1
1

Apply the
Blindfold Test

JOHN R. DAILY CO.

T Y P E W R IT E R S

Phones 2181-2182
115-119 West F ront Street

We rent all makes.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in

Special rates to University
• Students.

lb. Hill’s Coffee, Red can
No. 2 can Sliced Peaches
No. 2 2 can Pears
No. 21/2 can Grapes

y2
Y

ALL FOR $1.00

THE

3 Dozen Eggs
1 No. 2 can Tomatoes
1 No. 2 can Corn

ALL FOR $1.50

Fresh and Salt Meats

Call phone 4492

Made in Missoula’s Big Upto-Date Sanitary Plant

Frank G. Swanberg

Manufactured by

118 East Broadway

Missoula Creamery,
Inc.
Railroad and H arris Phone 3113

Packers of

D A CO
Hams, Bacon U Lard
BRANCH
MODEL MARKET
309 N Higgins Phone 2835

1 lb. Butter
1 Pkg. Pancake Flour, Large
Pilisbury
2 cans Soup, Campbell’s
2 cans Corn, No. 2
2 cans Pork and Beans, me
dium
6 lbs. Sugar, Beet

ALL FOR $2.00
Especially low vacation rates

Today and Wednesday

“W INGS”
Mightiest of Motion Pic
tures— Don’t Miss It.

fitalto

and convenient train serv
ice bring "Thanksgiving a t

Our Meats Are
Unexcelled

Home” within your reach.

QUALITY AND SERVICE

How glad the folks will be

A full line of Beef, Lamb,
Veal, Pork, Poultry, Fish
and Oysters

to see you!

Fare arid One-Third
for Round Trip

Dorothy Jackson’s
Divinity
and

Fudge
1 pound b o x _________ 75c
1-2 pound b o x _______ 40c

Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave.

Jackson’s Bakery

Phones 2197—2198

114 E. Broadway Ph. 3738

Tickets on sale Nov. 27, 28,

American Barber
Shop

j ^

Hammond Block.

Phone 5400
Electric Polishers Rented

5-HOUR SERVICE

“tSJClock
ijherQpok
Advertise in The Kaimin.

PE T E R P A N
B E A U T Y SHOPPE

Bowls and Glasses

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
Four chairs in operation.
Ladies hair cutting parlor in
connection.

22.

Paul’s Steam Oil Method
$ 10.00
Includes care of hair for
two weeks.

S ^ e I]

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.

Mountaineers will have their first
monthly get-together meeting of the
year a t the University Congrega
tional church on Friday, November
23, a t 6:30 o’clock. Tickets for the
dinner will be thirty-five cents a
plate. A social program will fol
low.
Students wishing to attend the
pnogram should get into contact
with Hazel Swearingen, chairman
of the arrangements, or Edward
Little, before Thursday, November

PE R M A N E N T
W A V IN G

PHONE 3352

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.

HSYE GET-TO-EETHER

A College Heavy.

Former Student Now
On Research Work

Lyle Zimmerman, a former stud
ent, is employed by the Lawler
Drug Co. of Baker, Montana. He
is doing research work on the pre
scription business of a small town
drug store in order to finish up.
his university course, which will
probably be some time this quarter.
This week the Press club must While attending school, Mr. Zim
take time from carnival activities merman was employed for several
to have its picture taken. Wednes years by the Missoula Drug Co.
day night, a t 7:10, in the Little
Theater, all members of the Press
club are urged to turn out fo r the
photographer, as this is one of the j Going to serve punch at the
biggest clubs, and biggest schools,
party?
on the campus.

EU a

T O N IG H T 1

and
Phone 2442

Your

Business Meet Saturday.
The AAUW business meeting will
be a t 9 o’clock Saturday morning,
afte r which Dr. J . Earle Miller,
dean of men, will speak on "Peace,
the Many-Sided,” a discussion of
the m ultilateral treaties. A t 10:80
Helen Bennett, who will not arrive
in Missonia until Friday evening,
will make her first appearance. H er
snbject will be "The Click of Her
Heels,” one which will be of espe
cial interest to the University wom COUNTY AGENT TALKS
TO GEOGRAPHY CLASS
en. She will speak again Saturday
afternoon a t 3 o’clock for the wom
T. T. Oliphant, county agent of
en of AAUW on "Woman, the Win
dow Shopper.” However, Univer Missoula county, lectured yesterday
sity women are invited to attend morning before the class in Geog
the meeting in the afternoon. Miss raphy and N atural Resources of
Bennett was iq Missoula several Montana. Mr. Oliphant gave a gen
years ago, and everyone who heard eral review of farm ing in the state,
her a t this time is anxious to hear outlining, besides some of the pro
her again. They especially urge cesses and methods of farming,
their application and success in
the women to attend these talks.
The other committees which h a v e >Montana.
been appointed a re : publicity com
mittee, Edna Tait, chairman, M arie
Bell, Louise Nlckey, and Mary Wil
son ; entertainm ent committee, M ar
ian Hall, chairman, Louise Lubrecht, Lenita Spottswood, Velma
QUAUTY WORlv
Judge, Mary Cardell, Gertrude
ELY SHOE HOSPITAL
Gustafson, Jane Chappie, M argaret
Near the Postoffice
W arr, Ethel Patton, and Matilda
Spencer; and program and attend
ance committee: Dorothy Elliott,
M A STER
chairm an; Isabel Healy, Gladys
Steven, Vivian Lewis, M argaret
Cleaner and Dyer
Sharp, Frances Elge, Alice Johnson,
Emily Schweiger, and Gean Wigal. Garments, Furs, Gloves, Hats,

FAMOUS FOR
NOON LUNCHES

tion club, the Faculty Women’s
club, the Daughters of th e Ameri
can Revolution and the Orchard
Homes club, while a general invita
tion is issued to all the women of
Missoula.

Cast

Wanted

Don’t Miss the Big

"Country Store”
Best and Biggest One Yet

10 TURK EYS

29.

Return lim it Dec. 8.

Rates to all points between
Montana, Washington, Idaho
and Oregon north of P ort
land.
Ask Your Agent

GIVEN AWAY F R E E —

Phone 3469

Also Other Free Prizes

Under Preiss Store
F. J. Spar, Prop.

FINE PROGRAM
OF PHOTOPLAYS

DOUGHNUTS
Those large greaseless
ones. Serve them \yith cider
at your next party.

30c D oz.
25c in 5 D oz. Lots.

C O N SO LID A T ED
DAIRIES

Fresh Fruits
and]

Vegetables

COMMUNITY
MARKET
at the

OF COURSE

Pure

pasturized milk

NORTHERN

M AE H AINES

cream.

PACIFIC

Phone 2977
In the Consolidated Dairy
Building.

Phone 2977

R A ILW AY

Full Line of

and

Phone yout order to 4266, or
call at our Store in Penwell
block, 105 South Thrid St.
WE DELIVER

THE

HUGE VANDAL TEAM OVERCOMES
FIGHTING GRIZZLIES SATURDAY
Work of Montana Line
Outstanding Feature
Of

c, a n t e

UHlf J HomeHi turds y. Montana
Unf*entity fell be ore I lah( '8 Validon
ttU a the closest game p)layed
on. 21-6.
Dorn Matter field this
im,
mantei
hug
The Vandal, with
three tot cbdowns
whfl the GrlzzlU acored but one.
tot cbdowns
tor’s
Two of the rial
doe, fndfrectly. to Montana
bad a goodIdahc
fumti lea although
adva ntage In yar dago, gained both
In the air and fro m Hi) pi
Idaho scored first aft er being
bald twice by a fighting Montana
lino near its o ivn g M l line. A
Kershisnick to Burgher reGrizfftilte In the first score
elle* came right a rk t score their
kick-off
only counter after the next
to Waho. A Vandal back fumbled
on the first plaj and a flock of
Montana lineman were on the ball
Afte u couple of its tei mmotes bad
hootod the ball around "Feet”
Lewis picked the ball off the tu rf
and traveled 18 ards to TOSS tbc
nt in to
goal line. Morro
kick but his attc mpt was a little
wide of Its mark.
At End of Quarter.
Near tbc end of the first quarter
n Montana back fumbled and the
ball was recovered by Idaho on the
Grizzlies’ 28 yard line. A series of
line bucks with Robertson and Kershlsnick featuring again scored for
Idaho.
Sumpter, stocky guard,
dropped back and kicked a place*
kick for the point after touchdown.
Soon after this a 88-yard pass and
run, Chlnske to Davis, was disal
lowed and Montana penalised for
offside. ITalllday -called the very
next play back and again penalized
Montana, this time for 15 yards.
The play was a successful forward
pass that netted 25 yards and would
have placed the Grizzlies In a posi
tion to score. The last penalty
checked whatever scoring threat
that was left in the blnck-jerseyed
team.
The teams battled on fairly even
terms until well in the fourth
quarter when another fumble placed
Idaho In a position to ring up an
other counter. Sumpter's third suc
cessful place-kick after touchdown
left the final score at 21-6.
Good Line Play.
The outstanding feature of the
Grizzly team was the general play
of the line. Time after time the
forwards rose to stop threats of the
big Vandal backs. Twice during
the first eight minutes of play they
stopped would-be Idaho scores
within their own five-yard line.
"Feet" Lewis and Marsh Murray,
the latter playing his Inst game, led
the line in Its vicious play. These
two
with
Muhltck,
Peterson,
Schotte, Walker, Spencer, Harmon
and Rognllen played great football
and played the visiting line to a
standstill. Harmon, at end, played
the best game of his career. He
wrecked interference and stopped
everything that came his way.
ru

Right End
........... Robertson
Quarterback
j.
___ Kershisnick
Fullback
w . Ekegre ____________ ___ Owens 1
Left Half
________ ___ P errins 1
Moo
Right Half
8iibstitu tea—Rale for Harmon, |
Murray fo r Foss. Schotte for Muhllek. Rpence r for Walker, Clark for
Bognlien. Melllnger for W. Eke, Morrow for Moore, K. Ekegren
for Mclllnger, Dittman for Price,
Hpr )at fo r Brlmhall, Martin for
k, Norby for Robertson, H alt
for Ower s, Halllday for H alt,
•Hinson
for Perrins, Cheyne for
H ut
Robertson Booker for Hutchinson.
Ton rhdow na—Lewis, Burgher, Kershisnick, Owens. Goals from touchdow n—Sumpter, 3. Referee—WilHam8. Ulnplre—Huntington. HeadTimer—
line m an--Strltm ater.
Tur ner.
—
take ..

' ZrnirA

m

.

he

Waldo Rkegren stood out in the
backflcld with Ills steady gains and
spectacular defensive work. Tom
Davis punted up to his usual stand
ard and Catain Chlnske and Jimmy
Morrow broke into the yardage
column at numerous Intervals.

--------------------

m NA S P IR IT

SH OW N I T R A LLY

UNIVERSITY

Let me take this opportunity to thank all of the students
and organizations for the help and cooperation that they
gave during the Homecoming days. The SOS, the enter
tainment and the rally were made successful by the par
ticipation of the students. Everyone seemed to have
“ THAT OLD MONTANA SPIRIT/* and it is such a spirit
that will push our University to the front and help it
prosper. Throughout the year may that same spirit pre
vail so that by our work we may accomplish much that
will be a benefit to ourselves and to our University. Again
expressing my appreciation for the help and cooperation
the students gave, I am,
Yours for a Greater University,
Nelson H. Fritz, Yell King.

K A I MI N

advertisements.
LESSONS IN LOVING.
schools a re going to find firm foot
ing underneath.
Cambridge. Eng.— (I P ) —Lectures j
Expert Shoe Repairing
Visitors to Sheridan for the on love-making a re urged by Pro- •
Thanksgiving holidays a re due for lessor A. D. H eath, o f Cambridge We Stand for Quality Work and
plenty of activities. At midnight university, for the double purpose
Service
Thanksgiving eve, 100 m arathoners of making class-room work more
Leading Shoe Shop
Sheridan, Wyoming, Nov. 19.— j will take off from the City H all a t interesting while in school, and life
514 S. Higgins
The fastest field in the state of Buffalo, bound for Sheridan over more interesting as the students
Wyoming will be offered to the two 38 miles o f d irt road. Crowds will grow older.
Montana college teams which will follow them all along the course
lash here Thanksgiving day—Mon and thousands are expected to see
tana State College and ML St. the finish a t about 7 o’clock in the I
T he First National
Hamburgers
morning.
Charles.
Bank
Pie
Coffee
T h at will s ta rt the program for
The field has been worked over
of Missoula
at
time and again. I t has been put i the day. The game itself will be
E
ast
F
ront
and Higgins Ave.
SANDWICH SHOP
into perfect shape through the ex the feature of the afternoon and a t
Phone 8111
Opposite High School
penditure of hundreds of dollars night half a dozen dances and en
and even if a heavy storm breaks, tertainm ents are being planned.

AGGIES CLASH
WI TH SAINTS

When a Feller Needs a Friend

The general play of the Grizzly line Saturday was outstanding. Ker
shisnick did not run ram pant as he has been known to do a t times. The
forwards were charging hard and beating their opponents to the line.
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To T h e n ,

"Feet" Lewis has the unique position o f being the leading scorer on
the Varsity team although he has played a t center all year. H e has
scored two touchdowns in conference games as the result of fumbles by
the W. S. C. and Idaho backfields.
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The scoring of his second touchdown of the season indicates th a t it
Is something more than accidental. H e does not fa il to follow the ball
If any man on the Montana team deserves all-conference recognition it
is "Feet” Lewis.
The predominance of fumbles in the two backfields was directly due
to the cold weather. Montana profited to the greatest extent from this
"ball-booting" when Lewis picked up a Vandal fumble to count six points
for the Grizzlies.

(Continued from page one)
the track and then relayed their
torches up the hill. The second
year men were victorious.
P arade of Floats.
Following the torch race was a
parade of floats depicting Home
coming and University traditions.
This made a big h it with the crowd
and brought much laughter and ap
plause. About a dozen attractive
and original floats were shown.
F irst prize for the most attractive
float went to the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority. This float was a horsedrawn buggy representing the class
of 1907, and was a reminder of the
football days of long ago a t Mon
tana. The prize for the funniest
float yfais awarded to the boys of
South hall. I t was called MA Fresh
man’s dream" and showed the
sophomores as slaves to the fresh
men. Dean A. L. Stone of the
School of Journalism, President C.
H. Clapp, and Mrs. Mildred Stone,
secretary to the Dean of Women,
acted as judges.
A display of fireworks lighted up
the sky for a half hour afte r the
parade, and kept the crowd busy
watching the explosion of bombs,
Roman candles and rockets. The
last of the 70 piece display was a
set piece of the University emblem
and a s ta r bearing the words, "State
University of Montana."
Freshm an Bonfire.
After the display of fireworks one
of Montana’s fondest traditions was
enacted with the lighting of the
freshman bonfire.
The crowd
gathered close to the warmth of the
big blaze and cheered the Grizzly
football players and their coach.
Songs and yells were led by Nelson
Fritz, yell king.
F ritz was In
charge of all arrangem ents of the
rally. In the glow of the huge fire
the rally ended with the singing of
"College Chums."
Definite Action.
Other Homecoming celebrations
in Missoula have drawn larger a t
tendance, but seldom has there been
an annual
gathering
of the
alumni th at brought more definite
and sincere action toward the bet
terment of Montana State Univer
sity.

Idaho Stars.
For Idaho, Catain Burgher, Ker
shisnick, Sumpter, Diehl, Cheyne
and Hutchinson were outstanding.
Perrins, fleet halfback, and Robert•on. quarterback, gained consider
able ground during the afternoon.
More than 200 persons attended
Price, an end, proved unusually suc the faculty reception and mixer for
cessful on an end-around screened a lt homecoming visitors. The guests
pass play.
were greeted by
Dr. C. H.
Governor John Erickson and Clapp, president of the University.
members of his family were in the The visitors mixed informally with
President's box with Dr. G. H. the faculty members. Dancing was
Clapp. A crowd of abont 8,000 wit introduced by a circle two-step and
nessed the game.
later was marked by an unusual
Lineup and summary:
number of waltzes.
P la y Two of the alumni who were pres
Montana Idaho
First downs
_____ 8
e t had seen the team of 1898 in
18
Ball lost on downs __.... 0
iction on a Montana athletic field.
0
'Y ards by rushing . ----- 87
298
Passes completed _
8
15
Yardage on passes ----- 35
124
Uncompleted passes
4
Intercepted passes ___4
Dr. Asa Willard, who celebrated
7
Punts - ......
i -- R
tie twenty-fifth year of attendance
Average yards, pun ts _ 8 7
Montana football teams in the
Punts returned, yards » 6
leld, was also present. Sheridan's
82
Fumbles, ball lost . ___ 8
2 ‘ ipecial fire-piece orchestra played
Fumbles recovered ___ 4
he music for the dance.
1
Penal ties, yards
___ 75
85
Average yards, kick offs so
44 !
Kickoffs returned. rda. 40
57 |
Try Our
Lineup and Summary.
Strawberry
Walnut
Montana ( t )
Main (211
H arm on.
special
Price
Left Bad
for your Sunday
Peterson
.
Diehl

•f

TO THE STUDENTS OP THE STATE
OF MONTANA

MONTANA

1
1

Dinner.

HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream

Capt. Chinske, Tom Davis, Jimm y Morrow, M arsh M urray, Gordy
Rognlien, Bob Tiem an, Jim Parm alee and Lloyd Callison have played
their last football game on Dom blaser field for M ontana. Their loss
will be a big handicap to M ajor Milburii when he starts building his
1929 team.
This big boy, Captain Burgher of Idaho, is a constant th rea t to an
opposing team. Once he went back of the goal line Saturday to punt,
when his team needed thirty-odd yards fo r a first down, and then crossed
everybody up by making a beautiful pass to Kershisnick for a near
first-down.
The high school situation has simmered down to Billings and B utte
high schools who will meet a t the la tte r place Tlianksgivihg day for the
title. Dillon, since its elimination by Butte, has been going great guns.
Among the victories is a 155-0 trium ph over St. P eter high of Anaconda
and another game won from Idaho Falls, Idaho, 57-0. Little, halfback,
has proven a s ta r of the first rank.

LIST CONFERENCE

U. C. L. A. romped over little La
Verne to win 65-0 Saturday, but
still has a game with Oregon to
give her nightm ares during the
next two weeks.
Pacific Coast Conference.

Team—
Won Lost
Southern California ....
0
U. of California
----- 3
0
Stanford
.....................
1
Oregon University and
Washington State
.......4
2
Gonzaga Furnish
U. of Oregon ................ ____ 2
2
Idaho .... .... ..................... ___ 2
2
Final Games.
Oregon State ........... ..... ----- 2
3
4
Major Milbnrn, V arsity coach, U. of W a shington ___ i;----- 1
.......0
3
will take his Grizzly football team U. S. L. A................
4
to Eugene Saturday, Nov. 24, for Montana ........................ .*.....0
the last conference game of the sea
son. One more game remains on
the schedule, th a t with Gonzaga at
Frosh Football Men
Spokane Thanksgiving day.
Oregon university has one of the
Numerals in Frosh foot
leading teams in the Pacific Coast ball cannot be given to any
conference. The Webfooters have man on the squad who does
trimmed Washington university
not have passing grades in
and Oregon State in a decisive fash all subjects at the end of the
ion while games with Stanford and fall quarter.
California have been dropped only
ATHLETIC BOARD.
afte r hard struggles. Oregon won
from their State rivals last S atur
day 12-0 in their annual game.
The Trojans of XT. S.-C. won over
Washington State a t Los Angeles
27-18 only afte r a terrific struggle.
The giant Cougar backfleld caused
the California team more trouble
than was anticipated. U. S. O. has
Idaho and an intersectional game
with Notre Dame left while Wash
ington S tate has only their big game
with Washington U. to play.
California University and Stan
ford will clash a t Berkeley S atur
day, in a game th at will determine
whether or not the Golden Bears
will have their fingers in champion
ship pie with the Trojans, granting
the latter can get by the Vandals In
their final conference game. Stan
ford has already been beaten by the
Los Angeles team.

If you want the best
125 Modern rooms
Excellent Cafe Service.

Old G old
The Sm oother and B etter Cigarette

. . . . n o t a c o u g h in a c a r lo a d
O P. Lorillard Co., Bat. 1760

FOR RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

FLORENCE
L A U N D R Y CO.

FOR SALE CH EAP
One Dress Coat
One Tuxedo Suit
Size 40
609 Beckwith or Dial 4710

PERSO NA L
C H RISTM AS CARDS
Only a few mote weeks until Christmas. Come in and
place your order for personal Christmas cards now.

3191 — Phone — 3191

Schramm-Hebard
MEAT CO.
417 N. Higgins

— Dealers in—

Fresh and
Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

Try Our
Fountain Service
Associated Students’
Store

M cKAY A R T CO.
H O TEL
FLORENCE
N O T A JA R IN T H E JO U R N E Y

Robert B. MacNab, Mgr.

NEW PASTEL FELTS

ON TH E NEW

Olympian
Roller Bearings

The Washington Huskies sur
prised everybody concerned by
forcing Stanford to resort to for
ward passes to win from them 120.
Their remaining game is with U.
SI 0. in the season's final, Thanks
giving day.

If You W ant the
Best in Missoula

T h ir s t y 1 1

Friction Buffers
Electrical Operation
bring this result
Enthusiastic approval has been voiced by many
patrons. You will approve also once you have
used this train.

Qive
FLOWERS
X l^ H A T more appro’’’ priate gift can you
make, what will express
sentiment and kind feel
ing in a better,manner
than Flowers at Holi
day time? Here we offer
a choice variety of cut
Rowers, corsages or
potted plants.

garden City
floral Co.

Complement Campus Wardrobes
On-A-Modest-Budget
Close-fitting little shapes
or flaring ones— cleverly
tucked, assuring perfect
fit of crown and neckline.

sb

Courteous and friendly attention to passengers
is another item of comfort. It is not written
in the contract of your ticket but it is included
in the price.
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Other particulars
cheerfully furnished.

M. J. E M M ER T

Missouia MercantoeCo.

Agent, Missoula
Phones 4367 and 3422

